The ability of bees and ants to learn long visually guided routes in complex environments is 26 perhaps one of the most spectacular pieces of evidence for the impressive power of their 27 small brains. While flying bees can visit flowers in an optimised sequence over kilometres, 28 walking ants can precisely recapitulate routes of up to a hundred metres in complex 29 environments. It is clear that route following depends largely on learnt visual information and 30 we have good idea how views can guide individuals along them, however little is known about 31 the mechanisms that control route learning and development. Here we show that ants in 32 natural environments can actively learn a route detour to avoid a pit trap and that this 33 depends on a process analogous to aversive trace conditioning. Views experienced before 34 falling into the trap become associated with the ensuing negative outcome and thus trigger 35 salutary turns on the subsequent trip. This drives the ants to orient away from the goal 36 direction and avoid the trap. If the pit is avoided, the novel views experienced during the 37 detour become positively reinforced and the new route crystallises. We discuss how such an 38 interplay between appetitive and aversive memories might be implemented in insect neural 39 circuitry. 40 41
Abstract 25 The ability of bees and ants to learn long visually guided routes in complex environments is 26 perhaps one of the most spectacular pieces of evidence for the impressive power of their 27 small brains. While flying bees can visit flowers in an optimised sequence over kilometres, 28 walking ants can precisely recapitulate routes of up to a hundred metres in complex 29 environments. It is clear that route following depends largely on learnt visual information and 30 we have good idea how views can guide individuals along them, however little is known about 31 the mechanisms that control route learning and development. Here we show that ants in 32 natural environments can actively learn a route detour to avoid a pit trap and that this 33 depends on a process analogous to aversive trace conditioning. Views experienced before 34 falling into the trap become associated with the ensuing negative outcome and thus trigger Introduction 42 For many different animals, a common navigational mode is to learn habitual, often 43 idiosyncratic, routes to navigate between familiar places of interest (Pigeons: Biro ). Routes like these represent an efficient and safe way of navigating through familiar 47 terrain. Probably because they are easy to study in the wild and have reliable navigation 48 behaviour, solitary foraging ants have become a model system for investigations into the 49 sensori-motor and learning basis of visual route guidance as a general animal behaviour 50 (Knaden & Graham, 2016) . 51 Initial exploration in animals can be driven by innate responses to visual or social information 52 (Aron, Pasteels, & Deneubourg, 1989; Collett, 2010 & Wehner, 2002; von Frisch, 1967) . Exploring animals can enter unfamiliar terrain and be 54 safely 'connected' to the starting point of their journey by their Path Integration (PI) system 55 (Mittelstaedt & Mittelstaedt, 1980) . This method, akin to the basic human sense of direction 56 (Loomis et al., 1993) , continuously provides an internal estimate of position relative to the 57 origin of a journey. For ants, PI memories enable individuals to strike relatively straight paths 58 on their early forays between profitable food locations and their nest. It is during these early 59 forays guided by innate strategies that individuals learn the environmental information 60 needed to subsequently guide routes. Indeed, after a few trials, their reliance on learnt 61 environmental information will override their trust in path integration or other innate biases 62 ( Collett, Graham, & Durier, 2003 (Bouton, 2007) . On subsequent runs, these aversive memories trigger salutary avoidance 84 behaviours and expose the ant to new visual scenes which, if the animal is successful in 85 avoiding the trap, are learnt as attractive. Remarkably, this process enables individuals to 86 rapidly reshape routes to avoid large invisible obstacles in their natural environment. 87 Our approach, which can be qualified as 'experimental ethology of learning' (Freas, Results and discussion 92 Ants can reshape their route to circumvent a trap. 93 We let Australian solitarily foraging ants Melophorus bagoti shuttle back and forth between 94 their nest and a feeder full of cookie crumbs located 5 m away. For the outbound trip, the 95 ants had to walk through a long and narrow channel suspended 15 cm above the ground that 96 connected the nest directly to the feeder. For the way back to the nest, the ants loaded with 97 a cookie were free to navigate on the desert ground. After a day of shuttling back and forth, 98 all marked ants had established a fairly direct homing route to the nest (Fig 1Ai) . We then 99 opened a pit, previously buried inconspicuously into the desert floor, creating a 2 m long, 10 100 cm wide trap perpendicular to the nest-to-feeder route. During their first homing trial with 101 the trap, all trained ants ran as usual along the first part of the route and suddenly dropped 102 into the trap. The trap was 10 cm deep so that ants could see only the sky. The trap had 103 slippery walls to prevent the ant escaping and contained small twigs, which desert ant 104 naturally tend to avoid as they impede walking. The trap offered a single possible exit formed 105 by a stick leading from the base of the trap to the second part of the homeward route. The 106 time the ants were trapped in the pit varied from one to tens of minutes, but once out, all 107 individuals showed no apparent problem in returning directly to their nest (Fig 1Aii) . We let Figure 1Aiii ). We replicated these conditions at a larger scale (8 m route and 4 m wide trap) 111 with North African desert ants from Tunisia (Cataglyphis fortis) and obtained similar results 112 (Fig 1Bi, ii,iii). 113 Why some ants did not learn to circumvent the trap may be due to different reasons. A good 114 proportion of those ants did show modification of their routes by learning to avoid the trap 115 using alternative strategies such as jumping directly onto the exit stick (see red paths in SI1), 116 or simply learning a quick route through the trap by systematically falling in at the same spot 117 and quickly reaching the exit stick with very little search. Finally, some ants did simply not 118 learn, perhaps because they performed too few training trials within the 24h period. In any 119 case, a simple categorisation of whether the ants circumvented the trap or not is sufficient to 120 show that such an effect is unlikely to happen by chance (First_trial_with_pit vs. New routes are based on learnt terrestrial cues. 126 Desert ants are well known to follow habitual routes guided by learnt terrestrial cues 127 although they also have access to their Path Integration (PI) system at all time (Knaden & 128 Graham, 2016), a navigational strategy that is particularly pronounced in C. fortis. We carried 129 out several manipulations to demonstrate that learnt terrestrial cues, rather than PI, were 130 controlling the new routes of our foragers. 131 Ants captured just before entering their nest and then re-released at the feeder are called 132 zero vector (ZV) ants because their PI state is zero, and thus no longer provides correct 133 homeward information. Such ZV ants that had circumvented the trap during their previous 134 (full vector, FV) run were equally successful in their subsequent ZV run (Fig 1Bv) whereas ants 135 that had fallen into the trap as FV ants still did so as ZV ants (previous_FVcircumvented vs. confirms that the detour does not depend on perceiving the trap. 149 We can further rule out the use of chemical trails, scent marks or other social information, 150 although their use is unlikely in these highly visual solitary foraging ants, by simply observing 151 the idiosyncrasies of the ants' individual routes, typical in these species ( remarkably similar across subsequent trials (Fig 2A, Fig S1) but they vary substantially across 154 individuals (Fig 1, SI) , showing clearly that ants were using private information. 155 Finally, we recorded a cohort of ants that had started their foraging life while the trap was 156 already in place. We did not control how many trials each ant produced but within a period 157 of 24h we observed that several individuals learnt routes that circumvented the trap (Fig 1Av) . 158 The proportion of ants that circumvented the trap was similar between these ants and ants 159 that had some route experience before the trap was set in place (24h_with_trap_naive vs. 160 24h_with_trap: N (circumvented) /N (all ants) : 5/15 vs. 4/14, Fisher exact test p=1). This shows that a 161 route that circumvents a hidden trap will develop naturally, whether the trap is novel or has 162 always been there. 163 Taken together, it seems clear that the novel routes displayed by ants were guided by learnt 164 terrestrial cues. The nature of this learnt information is not crucial for our purpose here, but 165 based on past evidence with these species, we can be confident that it is mostly visual 166 (Wehner, 2009 ). To ease the reading, we will now refer to these learnt terrestrial cues as 167 'familiar views'. (Kodzhabashev & Mangan, 2015) . In this 214 model familiarity is synonymous with a positive valence. Our results suggest, however, that 215 being trapped can trigger a punishment signal, so that familiar views become associated with 216 a negative valence. Negative valences trigger turning and scanning behaviours, which will bias 217 the navigator towards other directions. If the new route leads to no further aversive events, 218 and the ant arrives home in good time, the novel views experienced will be positively 219 reinforced and a new visually guided route detour will crystallise. What constitutes the 220 positive reinforcement during route learning is still unclear. It could be reaching the nest or 221 running down the PI accumulated home vector (Ardin et al., 2016) . In both cases, it is likely 222 that avoidance behaviour triggered by trace conditioning is then supported by appetitive 223 learning based on positive reinforcement (Fig 3) . 224 Trace learning implies certain neural requirements: 1) Some neural activity must be specific To ensure that ants were experienced before the trap was set, ants that arrived at the feeder 300 were marked with a dot of day-specific enamel paint. Only ants with at least 24 hours 301 experience were recorded. Once the trap was set, the ants' first homing paths after trap 302 introduction were recorded as well as their paths 24 hours later. 303 With M. bagoti, an additional treatment was enacted. Successful ants that circumvented the 304 trap were marked and, once they return to the feeder again, tested with the trap covered 305 again (as in the initial training). 306 With C. fortis a group of ants were recorded twice. Here, the ants performed their homing 307 route and just before they entered the nest they were taken and released again at the feeder 308 as zero-vector ants. 309 Another condition was tested with naïve M. bagoti ants. The trap was set in place and all ants 310 were marked for 5 consecutive days. After this period, all unpainted ants reaching the feeder 311 were considered 'naïve' and were painted with a specific colour. Naïve ants were free to 312 forage for 24h before being recorded. 313 Finally, a third batch of M. bagoti ants were marked with individual colour codes in order to 314 obtain a record of the evolution of individual routes. In this treatment, we recorded both the 315 path and the occurrence of the scanning behaviours typically observed in this species. Paths were digitised using the software Graphclick. Meander was calculated as the mean 319 angular deviation in direction between successive 30 cm chunks of the ants' paths. For the 320 'Avoid vs. fell comparison' we used Fisher's Exact Test to look for differences between groups 321 in the ratio of ants that circumvented or fell into the trap. For the 'Scan number and meander' 322 comparisons ants were followed individually across successive trials. We compared scan 323 number and meander across three situations: (i) Trial before trap; (ii) Trial with first trap-fall; 324 (iii) Trial following first trap-fall for two sections of the route, before the trap and after the 325 trap, separately. We used a generalised linear mixed effects model (glme) with ants as a 326 random effect, followed by a Tukey's test. We assumed a Poisson distribution for scan number 327 (count data per ant) and a normal distribution for meander values. 
